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DROWNING THREATENS 800 U. S. SOLDIERS
C. OF C. FAVORS 
WATER SUPPLY 

NEGOTIATIONS
W ill Take Up Cisco Lake Pros

pect; Disapproves Truck 
Lines.

In anticipation of Ranger's future 
need of an “adequate and pure water 
supply,” the board of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce last night 
voted to seek an offer from the city 
of Cisco on a proposition to supply 
this city with water from the lake 
now in the course of construction 
there. The offer is sought through 
the Cisco Chamber of Commerce and 
is unofficial.

At: the present it is understood that 
the construction of the great dam 
there is tied up by litigation between 
the city of Cisco and the Chicago con
tractors, whose contract was cancelled 
by the city.

Against Trucks.
Patronage of the railways and ex

press companies by Ranger merchants 
and others of the city in preference 
to a truck line from Fort Worth, 
which is said to have entered the city 
last month, was recommended by the 
board.

It is pointed out that since the 
railroads are the largest taxpayers 
and employ approximately 150 Ran
ger citizens and furnish a living tq 
approximately 350 dependents of em
ployes living here, that it will be to 
the best interest of the city to throw 
its patronage to the regular trans
portation lines. While the truck lines 
possibly might offer a more conveni
ent service to some of the merchants 
this slight service would be more than 
offset by the economic loss to the city 
by railway and express employes be
ing thrown out of employment by the 
competition, it is stated.

Officials of the Chamber of Com
merce stated that Weatherford, Min
eral Wells, Strawn and other towns 
between here and Fort Worth have 
found it to their advantage to discon
tinue patronage of truck lines.

Arbuckle Faces Second TrialLEAKINGTRANSPORT
CAUGHT A T  SEA IN
YEAR’S WORST STORM174—

Thirty poll tax receipts were 
issued yesterday afternoon and 
this morning by Deputy Tax 
Collector J. E. T. Peters at the 
Chamber of Commerce, bringing 
the total poll taxes paid to 174, 
or a small fraction of the city’s 
voting strength.

Of the thirty receipts is
sued yesterday, eleven were to 
women. Two women were among 
the four paying the tax this 
morning.

GOVERNOR GETS 
REPORT ON MEXIA 

RANGER R A ID S
By Associated Prer<■

AUSTIN, Jan. 11.—Adjutant Gen
eral Barton returned from Mexia this 
morning and'^reported the results of 
the campaign there to the governor. 
He returned to Mexia tonight to con
tinue the campaign against law
breakers in the oil fields. The gov
ernor heard the reports from Adju
tant General Barton and. Assistant 
Attorney General Stone, who is act
ing as legal adviser in the campaign. 
He said they merely reported their 
acts thus far and asked for any sug
gestions the governor had to make.

“ We intend to make Mexia a clean 
town,” Barton said. “ We intend to 
give Texas one clean oil town.” He 
had nothing further to say about the 
campaign other than that he intend
ed to stay there with Texas rangers 
and that the people of Mexia are sup
porting his work.

SMALL NAVY IS 
COST TO FRANCE 

OF BRITISH AS
Two Other Ultimatums Also 

Are Issued by Rriti'sh on 
Alliance Terms.

By United Press.

CANNES, France, Jar.. 11.— A 
memorandum containing the condi
tions upon which Great Britain will 
agree to a defensive pact with 
France, was issued here this after
noon.

It makes the first condition ctf the 
alliance that there shall be no naval 
competition between France and 
England,, and provides that British 
naval experts shall confer with 
France with a view to cutting down 
the latter’s program to prevent such 
competition.

The second condition laid down by 
Lloyd George, who was the author 
of the memorandum, calls f o r  
France’s agreement to the interna
tional conference proposed for Genoa 
in March, which is to include Gei’- 
many and Russia.

The third British condition is that 
the defensive pact with France shall 
form the basis for a wider scheme 
for international entente guarantees; 
that is, an all-European treaty.

DEMOCRATS ASK 
VOTE H A Y  ON 
NEWBERRY CASE

Republicans May Stave Off 
Decision by Referring Back 

to Committee.

He’s Confident, Though State 
Claims It Has Stronger 

Case This Time.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Demo
cratic leaders in conference today 
agreed on revision of thp resolution 
submitted by Senator Walsh of Mon-1 opened. “ We expect to be able to

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.— 
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle mustered 
his legions today for his second bat
tle.

The famed movie comedian, ruddy 
of face, looking solemn but not bro
ken ; dressed in his blue norfolk suit; 
his pretty wife at his side, and a host 
'of lawyers, publicity men, clerks and 
stenographers clustered around him, 
was ready early today for a resump
tion of his defense against charges 
of having taken the life of Virginia 
Rappe.

“ We will have a few new wit
nesses,” Gavin McNab, chief coun
sel for Arbuckle, said before court

EIGHT UNDER BOND.
By Associated Press

WACO, Jan. 11.— Seven men ar
rested near Mexia last Saturday 
might, charged with violation of the 
national prohibition, laws, were 
brought here from Fairfield today 
by Sheriff Mayo, and appeared be
fore a United States commissioner 
for their examining trials. They 
were released on $500 and $1,000 
bonds, to appear for examining trials 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..

An eighth man, Lee J. Corbett, is in 
the custody of Assistant States attor
ney General Stone, according to an
nouncement of Sheriff Mayo. Cor
bett was placed under $500 bond for 
appearance Friday.

FRENCH LEGISLATORS 
OPPOSE AGREEMENT ON 

GERMAN REPARATIONS
By Associated Press.

CANNES," France, Jan. 11.— Pre
mier Briand will leave Cannes for 
Paris this afternoon, it was an
nounced this morning, not only to 
inform the French cabinet as to the 
status of the negotiations here, but 
it is understood to meet and answer 
criticisms of certain groups, and to 
demand that the chamber of depu
ties support or reject him.

Principal differences between the 
premier and the opposition, it is 
learned here, are with regard to the 
new terms of payment by Germany, 
adopted by the council’s experts, but 
not yet ratified by a full council. 
France under these terms would re
ceive less than under previous ar
rangements, but a greater propor
tion in kind.

HARVEY RECOVERS FROM
AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES

tana, to declare vacant the senate seat 
of Truman H. Newberry of Michigan.

The new resolution, it was an
nounced, would be introduced later in 
the day and an immediate vote would 
be asked.

The verdict of the senate as to 
whether the Michigan senator shall 
retain his seat is expected today or 
tomorrow.

If it is delayed, it will be because 
the senate thinks the whole matter of 
Newberry’s expensive senatorial cam
paign in Michigan in 1918 ought to 
be further investigated by a commit
tee before the senate votes.

A resolution declaring Newberry 
not to be entitled to a seat in the 
senate because of “ admitted expendi
ture by relatives and friends of 
$200,000 in his behalf,” but making 
no reference to t he question of moral 
turpitude, or Senator Newberry’s 
connection with his campaign com
mittee’s activities, was introduced in 
the senate by Senator Owen of Okla
homa, Democrat.

The debate on the right of Mr. 
Newberry to his seat was begun with 
a wrangle and with indications that 
its progress would be liberally 
marked by numerous colloquies and 
acrimonious exchanges. ,

Senator Underwood of Alabama, 
Democrat, criticised Republicans for 
trying to buy a seat for Newberry 
“ and his retention of that seat, which 
is rightfully Henry Ford’s, his Demo
cratic opponent.

The Democratic leader, entering 
into the debate for the first time, 
declared that as he saw the New
berry case, and as he believed the 
country viewed it, is an attempt 
to avoid obeying the law of the land.

OHIO MAYOR WILL JAIL 
ALL MALE VAMPS OF CITY

By Associated Press.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan. 11.—  
Mayor George L. Oles today ordered 
the arrest of all “ male vamps,”  in
cluding well-dressed jmen Standing 
along the curbstone flirting, young 
men with cars asking young girls 
and women to take a ride with them, 
also male vamps standing at the cor
ner making insulting remarks as the 
Sadies pass by.

CANNES, France, Jan. 11.—  
George Harvey, American ambassa
dor to Great Britain, attended to
day’s session of the allied supreme 
council meeting, having almost com
pletely recovered from the shock he 
suffered in an automobile accident 
Monday.

LEAP FROM AUTO 
BREAKS LEG OF 
RANGER WOMAN

Mrs. Alice Dailey, superintendent 
of the Ranger General hospital, sus
tained a broken leg and was slightly 
bruised last night about 7 o’clock in 
leaping from an automobile driven 
by Mrs. Mary Zillman, as the ma
chine skidded off a low embankment 
into a ditch at the top of Eastland 
Hill. Mrs. Zillman, who remained in 
the car was uninjured, and the ma
chine, aside frcim a broken wind
shield, was not damaged.

Mrs. Dailey was brought to the 
office of Dr. W. C. Palmer, where 
an X-ray was taken of her left leg 
and the bone found to be broken. 
She was later removed to the hos
pital.

The accident occurred as Mrs. 
Dailey and Mrs. Zillman, a graduate 
nurse, were speeding over Eastland 
Hill in response tc. an emergency 
call. Near the top of the hill the 
road is said to have become slippery 
from the recent rain which caused 
the speeding car to skid into the 
ditch.

prove beyond a doubt the innocence 
of Arbuckle. We believe we did that 
at the first trial.”

District Attorney Matthew Brady, 
personally leading the prosecution, 
was in a warlike mood.

“ We have evidence to present this 
time that will greatly strengthen our 
case, and which will render useless to 
the defense certain of the witnesses 
who figured in the last trial,” he said.

SHERIFF WAGES 
PERSONAL WAR 

ON PAPER MEN
Enraged by a news article appear

ing in the Oil Belt News of Eastland 
to the effect that Sheriff Sam Nol- 
ley had selected two members of the 
grand jury under instructions from 
the court, Sheriff Nelley yesterday 
morning made an unprovoked attack 
on Boyce House, -young editor of the 
paper, according to reports from 
Ranger men who were in Eastland 
yesterday.

Later Nelley is said to have been 
struck in the face by R. K. Phillips, 
proprietor of the paper, when Nolley 
is alleged to have used abusive lan
guage on meeting Phillips on the 
street. No arrests have been made. 
Reports of the affair.,were current 
over Ranger yesterday.

The attack on House is said to 
have occurred abc'ut 9 o’clock yester
day morning on the streets of East- 
land. The sheriff is said to have 
called to House and asked him if he 
wrote the news account. House re
plied that he did and asked what 
was wrong with it. The sheriff is 
then said to have knocked House 
dewn and to have kicked him.

The trouble between Phillips and 
Nolley occurred later when Phillips, 
in company with Judge Hill of the 
Eighty-eighth district court, ap
proached Nolley. The sheriff is al
leged to have used abusive language 
toward the newspaper proprietor, 
who struck him in the face. Nolley 
is then said to have entered a filling- 
station nearby and bystanders inter
vened to prevent further trouble be
tween the two men.

The article appearing in the Oil 
Belt News was a news story carrying 
the account of the sheriff’s selection 
of Howrard Gholson of Ranger, and 
B. S. Huey of Cisco, to fill vacancies 
'■an the grand jury, occurring when 
Judge Hill excused two members to 
make room for one more representa
tive each from Ranger and Cisco.

PARADES AND 
REGALIA LEGAL 

KLAN ASSERTS
Says Organization Is Here 

Stay; Lawlessness Is De
nied in Statement.

to

Four Feet of Water in Hold as Hurricane Sweeps 
300 Miles off New England Coast; 

Rescue Vessels Sent.

Regardless of the attorney gen
eral’s opinion, it would be no viola
tion of the law for the Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan to parade in Ran
ger or any other city, according to the 
opinion set forth in a communication 
received through the mails this morn-

on klan stationery, but did not bear 
the seal. The charge that such pa
rades are unlawful is unfounded and 
ridiculous, the communication states, 
and explains that the regalia worn by 
members of the Ku Klux Klan is not 
unlawful and that when the klan pa- j 
rades in uniform it does not violate. 
any law.

The main part of the communica
tion, however, in the form of a news 
item, deals mainly with a defense 
against the attacks made on the klan, 
in which the organization has been 
denounced as vicious, and its destruc
tion sought.

Here to Stay.
“ The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 

are here to stay. They will not dis
band; they will expand. They have 
a mission. They will be busy about 
the work that called the organization 
into existence. They comprise the 
truest and best citizens of this repub
lic. * * * They are tired of
loop-holes in the lauT and will close 
them. They are tired of unfaithful 
officers and will supplant them. They 
are for the majesty of the law and 
will maintain it,” the letter says.

Thei communication which disclaims 
all beatings, whippings and kindred 
acts administered by masked men 
purporting to be members of the Ku 
Klux Klan, follows in full:

Denounced by Vicious.
“ Thb Ku Klux Klan still lives, be

cause it was not born to die. It has 
been maligned by the prejudiced and 
misrepresented by the ignorant. It 
has been denounced by the vicious

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.— With water entering her hold 

through leaking plates, the old army transport Crooke, carry
ing 800 troops from Germany, is heading into the worst storm 
of the winter, 300 miles off the New England coast. The 
weather bureau at Boston sent out warnings of a “ storm of 
hurricane force” and that the transport would be in the storm 
zone.

Officers of the army transport serviye here, while professing 
to believe the Crooke is in no immediate peril, were waiting for 
further radio advices as the hurricane swept down on the crip- 

. - „ - r ri AT 1Kn _  , pled and laboring transport with her cargo of soldiers. The
letter wa^ifttenrth â 'typewriteH £fpIeS a n ,d  Sn° W’ the northeast. Late to-

j night the wind is expected to shift to the northwest. The
strong winds were forecast as 
far south as Cape Hatteras. 

Vessel Waterlogged.
The Crooke, with four feet of water 

in hold No. 1, is making only nine 
miles an hour under her own steam. 
The leak started when two rivets were 
found defective. At first the water 
gained five feet an hour over the 
pumps. Heroic efforts to calk the 
leaks resulted finally in the flow be
ing controlled so the pumps could hold 
it down.

The coast guard cutter Ossippee 
steamed from Portland, Maine, to as
sist the Crooke. The cutter Tampa 
also was sent from Boston.

At 1:30 the army transport service 
here had no further message from the 
troop ship. The last one received 
said no vessels were actually standing 
by, but that ships were in close prox
imity. There are altogether pearly 
1,000 men on the Crooke, including 
the crew.

The Crooke has been in the service 
twenty years.

IS WIFE LIABLE 
FOR HUSBAND’S 
INDEBTEDNESS?

That’s Question on Which 
Third Court of Appeals 

Passes Buck.

By Associated Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 11.—The third court 
of civil appeals today certified a 
question to the supreme court which 
involves the personal earnings of a 
wife and her liability for the debts of 
her husband. This is the first time 
the question has been before the 
court.

The appeal is in the case of Mrs. 
James Osborne et al. vs. Fi-ank Sykes, 
who obtained judgment in a William
son county court for $283 against Os
borne.

FIVE FUGITIVES FROM

GIRL’S SCREAMS 
SAVE SCORE IN 
BURNING HOUSE

By United Press.

DALLAS, Jan. 11.—Beatrice Bell, 
13, probably saved a score of roomers 
in a Cora street rooming house from 
being burned to death here early to
day.

Awakened by the flames shortly 
after 3 o’clock, the girl ran scream
ing through the halls. The residents 
of the house fled in their night 
clothes. Two men were burned se
verely before they escaped from the 
blazing building.

Several roomers barely escaped be
ing trapped in the flames. Most of

GAS DOWN AT WICHITA.
WICHITA FALLS, Jan. 11.— The

price of gasoline at filling stations 
in Wichita Falls reduced from 20 
cents to 18 cents.

PARENT-TEACHERS
All officers of all Parent- 

Teachers’ associations in the 
Ranger school district are asked 
to meet Thursday morning at 
10:30 o’clock at the Library 
rooms, Marston building.

TKe purpose of the meeting is 
to prepare for the convention of 
the First District Mothers’ con
gress, which is to be held here 
sarly in March.

TECHNICALITY FREES 
WOMAN’S MURDERER NOW 

UNDER LIFE SENTENCE
AUSTIN, Jan. 11.— Citing the 

fact that grand jury with wom
en members is illegal, the court 
cf criminal appeals today re
versed and dismissed the 99- 
year sentence of Robert J. Rid
dle, conVicted in Waco for the 
murder of Miss Ida Sorley, on 
Dec. 13. Under the court’s rul
ing, the prosecution against Rid
dle is dismissed, and there is no 
case against him.

. T personal property was lost.PRISON STILL AT LARGE! building ^ as practically destroyed at
; a loss of $7,000. The cause of the 
i fire is unknown.

A E R IA L  M A IL  
APPROPRIATIONS 

STR IC K E N  OUT
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—  
The house appropriations com
mittee in reporting the postof
fice appropriation bill, today 
struck out all applications for 
the air mail service.

The bill carries a total of 
$579,650,066. Postmaster Gen
eral Hays had asked '$2,200;- 
000 for the air mail service.

MANY VESSELS IMFERILED.
By United Press

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.— Roaring 
stfong the Atlantic seaboard, a ter
rific northeaster, accompanied by a 
blinding storm of snow and sleet, to
day held the eastern part of the 
country in its icy grip.

Vessels at sea were imperiled by 
the gale, which at times attained a 
velocity of seventy miles an hour. 
Ships near shore hurried for shelter, 
While twenty vessels outside quaran
tine were forced to weather the 
storm, unable to negotiate the chan
nel.

Damage to property and disrup
tion of rail and motor traffic was 
reported along the coast from Maine 
to Virginia.

ADDITIONAL GOV’T AID 
TO FARMERS IS UNWISE 

PRES. HARDING FEELS

By Associated Press.

DEKALB, Texas, Jan. 11.— Five 
convicts from the Shaw prison farm, 
whoi escaped Monday after over
powering a guard, still were at lib
erty today. Eleven prisoners parti- 

| cipated in the escape, of whom one 
man was killed and another captur
ed immediately after the escape.

EX-A. P. MAN DEAD.
DALLAS, Jan. 11.— J o h n  T. 

Hightower, 40, local attorney, and 
former Associated Press telegrapher 
here, died last night of heart trouble. 
He was born at Tyler, Texas, but 
had made Dallas his home for a num
ber of years.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.— The
critical financial condition of the 
farmer is engaging a great share of 
President Harding’s attention, in 

u connection with the agricultural con- 
e ference which meets here Jan 23. 

He considers the situation so ser
ious that he is planning to open the 
’conference in person with an address 
outlining the needs of relief.

Harding is of the opinion that 
measures of relief will have to be of 
a voluntary private nature for the 
most part. Official circles feel that 
the government has extended all the 
direct financial aid that is wise.

CHICAGO NECKTIE BANDITS
CONFESS TO 15 HOLDUPS

BAKER COLLEGE TO PAY OFF 
DEBTS AND RAISE ENDOWMENT

AUSTIN. Jan. 11.— Action to pay 
off the ddbts against Baker college 
at Brownwood, and raise $2,000,000 
endowment for education in Texas, 
will be taken by the synod conference 
cf the Presbyterian church.

FREE WOOD OFFERED CITY’S POOR
Free wood is offered to Ranger families in straitened circum

stances by A. J. Sanderford, proprietor of the Sanderford Water 
wells on the Spring road, and former county agent of Eastland 
county.

The offer was made in the form of a communication to the 
Times and is in line with the other public-spirited acts of the writer 
as a member of the Ranger civic organizations and an integral part 
of this community.

Mr. Sanderford’s letter says:
“ You may say through the Ranger. Daily Times, to those who use 

wood for fuel and are not able to buy it, that they are permitted to 
get it from my pasture without charge.

“ Yours very truly,,
“ A. J. SANDERFORD.”

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.— Fifteen hold
ups in which the method of operation 
was to snatch the victim’s necktie 
off and bind his hands with it, were 
cleared up Saturday after the ar
rest ctf John Conway, 27 years old, 
and Herman Lauder, 25, who have 
confessed, according to the police.

SELLER IS ONE 
OF NINE POISON 

BOOZE VICTIMS
By United Press

HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 11.— A 
still of death, whose poisonous liq
uor has killed nine men along the 
water front, was being sought by 
Hoboken police and federal enforce
ment agents today.
_  Six men, all of whom had obtained 
“ brandy” from a saloon keeper on 
River street, and the proprietor him
self, died from wood alcohol pioson- 
ing. One of the men died Saturday, 
and the ninth was found dead today.

GERMANS SUMMONED TO
EXPLAIN FAILURE TO PAY

CANNES, France, Jan. 11.— Rep
resentatives of the German govern
ment today were summoned to ap
pear this evening before the allied 
reparations commission to explain 
Germany’s inability to> meet her Jan
uary and February reparations pay- 
me.r.ts.

SIX MILLION DOZEN 
EGGS DUMPED ON MARKET; 

SPECULATORS BROKE
By United Press.

CHICAGO, djajn. 11.— The retail 
price of eggs hit new low marks for 
the winter today when 6,000,000 doz
en were dumped on the market. Spec
ulators, unable to pay their margins, 
lost $900,000 in the crash, it was 
said.

Wholesale prices dropped 5 1-2 
cents a dozen. 'Fresh eggs retailed 
from 39 cents to 40 cents and star-, 
age at 29 cents.

SHERIFF INDICTED 
< FOR BANK ROBBERY

By Associated 'Press

HILLSBORO, 111., Jan. 11.— Sher
iff Wilson, Constable Battleson of 
Greenville, and eight other men were 
indicted today in connection with the 
$37,000 robbery of the Pena State 
bank :c  Dec. 12, it Is announced.
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SAYS OFFICER 
HELPED LYNCH 
NEGRO S O L D e

Bv United Pres*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—High 
army officers were called before the 
senate investigating committee to an
swer to charges that American sol- 
dierl were hanged without trial in 
France. Ohe of the officers called 
was Captain Joseph D. Hahn, of Camp 
Benning, Ga., charged by a doughboy 
with directing the lynching of a negro 
soldier at Gievres, France. Hahn at 
that time was a captain.

Another witness was Colonel 
Charles J. Symonds, of Camp Sher
man, Ohio, who commanded the 
American camp at Gievres during the 
war.

Only one soldier, a man found 
guilty of murder, was hanged at 
Gievres, Symonds declared. Previous 
witnesses testified that two hangings 
took place there, besides the lynching 
alleged to have been directed by Hahn.

SIX CHILDREN AND WIFE 
SURVIVE A. W . BREWSTER
The funeral of Andrew Willis 

Brewster, 57, who died Monday 
morning of heart trouble, was held 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the residence, 538 Riddle ave
nue, under the auspices of the Chris
tian Science church. Burial was in 
the Evergreen cemetery. Mr. Brew
ster had been ill for over a year. He 
is survived by his wife and six chil
dren: Loren M., Bert F., Raymond
W., Eunice E-, Inez E., Wilma 
E., also by two grandchildren.

CAMERA STORY OF CAPTAIN RANDALL’S RESCUE OF SIX SEA CASTAW AYS

REVERE CO. BUYS LEASE
IN NECESSITY TOWNSITE

FORT WORTH, Jan. 11.— The 
Revere Oil company recently has pur
chased Block 24 in the town of Ne
cessity, Stephens county, with one 
well on top of the sand. This prop
erty is in the northeastern part of 
the town, and adjoins the Crowley 
lease of the Gulf Production com
pany.

COCOANUTS FILLED WITH
RUM SEIZED BY POLICE

V MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 11.—Two 
hundred cocoanuts which contained 
not their own natural milk, but a pint 
each of strong Jamaica rum were seiz
ed yesterday by federal agents at a 
Minneapolis railroad station.

A cork plug coming out of the eye 
of one of the cocoanuts led to the dis
covery of the rum.

RUTH PROMISES NEWS;
MAY APPEAL TO LANDIS

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 11.—Babe 
Ruth, appearing here with Welling
ton Cross, a regular actor in a vau
deville sketch, spoke a few lines off 
stage to newspaper men.

The Bambino promised “ big news 
for all you boys,” which is taken to 
mean he will appeal to Judge Landis 
in Chicago next week and see what 
can be done about raising the high 
commissioner’s suspension which will 
keep him out of the game until May 
21 .

JAPS MAKE CONCESSIONS
ON SHANTUNG QUESTION

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. — The 
Japanese delegates to the arms con
ference today tentatively agreed to 
withdrawal of Japanese troops from 
the former German Kiaw-Chow 
leasehold, and from the Tsing-Tao- 
Tsin-Anfu railway, on condition 
that China furnish proper policing.

The delegates did not discuss the 
time when the withdrawals would 
take place, but the Japanese group 
suggested that the railway with
drawal would be treated separately 
from that of the withdrawal of other 
troops in the leaseholds.

MODERN EDUCATION BLAMED
FOR ARMY OF DISCONTENTED

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 11.— 
Forty thousand children in Philadel
phia between 14 and 17 years annual
ly leave the city schools with such 
little fundamental education that the 
majority fall into featureless and 
dead-end jobs, declared a sub-commit
tee of the industrial relations bureau 
of the local Chamber of Commerce, 
which has completed a comprehensive 
study of industrial conditions.
, The committee said that it is these 
children who swell the ranks of the 
discontented and who are usually the 
first to lose their positions in times 
of depression.

The return of the old style appren
tice system or something akin to it 
is suggested by the committee as a 
solution to the problem. \

FARMER FOUND DEAD AFTER
ARREST ON LIQUOR CHARGE

By United I  ress
GILMER, Texas, Jan. 11.— The 

body of D. R. Culpepper, 40, a far
mer, was discovered at his home in 
Lafayette early today. A bottle, al
leged to contain carbolic acid, was 
found nearby.

Culpepper was recently arrested 
by Upshur county officers on a 
charge of Violating the prohibition 
law. He was out on bond at the 
time of his death. He is survived 
by a wife and several children.

THE WEATHER. ♦
------ ♦

Tonight fair, colder in south- ♦
east portion; Thursday fair. i

ip '. W
l

An unusual marine picture is this, 
made from the United State® liner 
Hudson off St. Pierre, New Found- 
land, showing the sinking of the 
French fishing smack Reine Deemers, 
from which Captain Randall, of the 
Hudson, removed six of the crew un
der difficulties. The photograph at 
the right shows the rescued crew be
ing rowed to the Hudson, which stood 
by. The captain of the fishing-
smack wgts washed overboard. In the top photograph Captain Randall is 
their arrival in New York.

shown, with the rescued crew, upon

COOPER AND YOUNG SPLIT 
IN BASKETBALL GAMES

Young and Cooper ward schools 
divided honors in two exciting bask
etball games Tuesday afternoon at 
the Young school basketball court, 
Young school winning the girls’ game 
31 to 1, while the boys’ game went 
10 to 12 in Cooper’s favcr.

These were the first of a series of 
basketball games that are to be play
ed this spring between the ward 
schools of the city.

HUSBAND’S BROTHER AND WIFE’S 
SISTER, MEET DEATH ON SAME DAY

To have death claim the husband’s 
brother and the wife’s sister within 
twenty-four hours, was the unusual 
misfortune that befell L. R. Johnston, 
superintendent for the Hamon oil 
interests, and Mrs. Johnston, Satur
day.

Mr. Johnston’s brother, W. L. 
Johnston, died of pneumonia at 
Healdton, Okla., and while at his 
bedside, a telegram was received an
nouncing the death of Mrs. John
ston’s sister, Mrs. J. D. Ervin, at 
Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Ervin was buried Monday

morning at Sturdivant cemetery, 
near Mineral Wells. She was the 
guest of her sister here until just 
before the holidays, and her death 
is attributed to a cold contracted on 
the journey home, combined with 
previous ill health. She is survived 
by her husband, four children and 
three §isters.

W. L. Johnston’s body was 
brought to Millsap and buried in the 
Pope Prairie cemetery, near there. 
He wa$ 51 years old and is survived 
by his. wife, two children, and four 
brothers.

NEW YORK HOLDS BELIEF 
GIANTS WILL GET ROUSH

PARADES AND REGALIA 
LEGAL KLAN ASSERTS

(Continued from Page One).

who naturally seek its destruction. 
Some misguided good citizens have 
criticised the klan; many bad citizens 
alert to the danger that threatens 
their criminal purposes and acts have 
sought to destroy the klan. The good 
citizen ultimately will, indorse the 
klan; the bad citizen always will con
demn it.

“The record has been written. The 
attorney general’s department of the 
United States has investigated care
fully and found no law violated. The 
United States secret service, after a 
searching investigation, has found not 
the slightest evidence of an unlawful 
act. A house committee of congress 
adjourned without being able to de
velop any fact to warrapt any charge 
of wrongdoing.

“ However, the assault on the Ku 
Klux Klan continues. An organized 
propaganda, backed by powerful in
terests, through the press and other
wise, persistently and systematically 
has made war on this organization, 
because of two things: (1) The re
galia worn by its members in parades; 
(2) some sporadic incidents of white
capping by unknown parties reputed 
to be members of the klan.

“Let it be understood once and for 
all that the regalia worn by members 
of the Ku Klux Klan in parade is not 
unlawful. When the klan parades in 
uniform it does not violate any law. 
The charge that such parades are 
lawless is unfounded and ridiculous.

Whitecapping Disclaimed.
“ Any acts of white-capping hereto

fore committed, or that may be com
mitted hereafter, were and will be 
without the knowledge, authority or 
approval of the responsible officials 
of the Ku Klux Klan in or out of 
Texas. It is here and now set down 
with all possible emphasis that the 
Ku Klux Klan neither in its origin, 
nor development, nor principles, nor 
purposes stands for lawlessness. Sol
emnly and finally, covering the past 
and the future, it disclaims all whip
pings, beatings and kindred acts, ad
ministered by masked men purport
ing to be Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan. Such acts are contrary to the 
aims, scope and ideals of our order. 
The Ku Klux Klan does not stand for 
tar, feathers and the lash. It is not 
against the law but for the law. It 
would not supersede the courts in the 
orderly administration of justice but 
would support and strengthen the 
courts in su^h administration, and 
that only by proper and lawful pro
cess.

“ The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
are here to stay. They will not dis
band; they will expand. They have a 
mission. They will be busy about the 
work that called their order into ex- ! 
istence. They comprise the truest and 
best citizens of this republic. They 
are against every evil influence every
where in society and in government. 
They are against immoralities in our 
national life and will cleanse it. They 
are sick of the loop-holes in our laws 
and will close them. They are tired 
of unfaithful officers of the law and 
will supplant them. They are for the 
majesty of the law and will maintain 
it. They love their country and will 
save it. They salute one flag and 
will follow it. They know only one 
government and are ready always and 
everywhere to die for it.”

JAIL FOR PROFITEERS
^  By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—All of 
the powers of the federal government 
will be used to force down prices and 
punish profiteers by jail sentences 
and fines, under orders issued by 
President Harding and his cabinet to
day.

ARTISTIC COOKERY!
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Son
nets in marmalade, symphonies 
in fragile pastries, and poetry 
in home-made wines—offerings 
on the shrine of the epicures of 
a by-gone age, were offered for 
sale in a collection of ancient 
cook books here today. Most of 
the books were printed before 
the American revolution, in days 
when a salad was worthy of pro
fessional consideration, and all 
bore testimony that cooks, like 
poets, were born and not made.

By JACK VEIOCK, 
International News Service Sports 

Editor.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. — Eddie 

Roush, Cincinnati slugging outfielder, 
will eventually find his way back to 
the fold of the New York Giants, ac
cording to a new and persistent ru
mor going the rounds here today.

The story of the Giants’ dickering 
for Roush has been denied, revived 
and denied again a number of times 
but it will not die out.

Garry Hermann, Pat Moran and 
John J. McGraw have given the yarn 
a “ final status” as a dead one in re
cent interviews. But it has been 
broadly hinted by more than one well 
informed baseball man lately that the 
coming of another training season 
may find Roush contented and work
ing his head off in the uniform of the 
New York Giants. j

A municipal court judge in Maid
en, Mass., recently ruled that wom
en are justified in helping them
selves to money from their husband’s 
pockets.

EDUCATION WITHOUT 
VACCINATION, IS SLOGAN

PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 11.— In an 
effort to compel the local board of 
education to reinstate in the public 
schools their four children, who have 
been excluded since Dec. 12 for fail
ure to be vaccinated, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. T. Pannebaker filed a petition 
for writ of mandamus in district 
court Saturday.

The action of the board of educa
tion in refusing to allow their chil
dren to attend the public schools is 
unwarranted and illegal, states the 
petition, filed on behalf of the Pan- 
nebakers and all parents, children 
and sects in C^.orado opposed to 
compulsory vaccination. Attorney 
Arthur J. Phelps declares that the 
case crystallizes the opposition to 
vaccination in Denver, Colorado 
Springs and Pueblo.

WILL USE SHIPPING BOARD 
VESSELS FOR GRAIN TO RUSSIA 
♦ — -  »

Bv Associated f'-ess.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. — An

agreement to transport grain to Rus
sia in shipping board vessels at cost 
was reached today at a conference of 
Secretary Hoover and Chairman 
Lasker of the shipping board with 
President Harding.

S a f e
Milk

For Infants 
Invalid̂  

N O  CO O KIN G  
The “Food-Drink” for All A'ges. 
Quick Lunch at Home, Office,and 
Fountains. Ask for HOKLICFCS.

Avoid Imitations & Substitutes

DRY CLEANING
NO ODOR— NO W EAR AND TEAR

RANGER DRY CLEANING PLANT
The Only Plant in Ranger

We do not clean for shops. You cannot get as good work or 
service elsewhere

Office: 103 South Rusk Street— Phone 452 
Plant: 608 Tiffin Highway— Phone 327

There are more than 200 regularly 
registered women physicians and sur
geons in Missouri.

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

USED CAR 
B A R G A IN S

Come and take them at your own price and your own terms- 
We need the space they occupy— You need the cars

LOOK AT 'EM
1 Model 53 7-Passenger Cadillac; good as new; just painted

and overhauled.......................................................................................$1,200
1 Dodge Touring C a r .......................................................................................$150
1 Dodge Tool C a r ..............................................................................................$100
1 Scripps Booth' Chummy Roadster.............................................    $125
1 Bui'ck 5-Passenger; new T ir e s .................................    $300
5 Ford Tourings and Roadsters............ .......................................... $50 and Up
1 Ford Coupelet; a big bargain a t ...................................  $375
1 Ford Coupelet; nearly n e w ...............................................  $600
1 Ford Sedan .......................... *...........................................................................$300
1 Ford Ton Truck; some bargain a t ........................................................   .$165

THIS IS SECOND-HAND WEEK
EVERY YEAR IS A  FORD YEAR— W ATCH  THE FORDS GO BY 

CASH OR TERMS— SCRIP OR MONEY
If our prices* are too high, take them at your own price— We need the money

Write, Wire or Phone

Leveille - Maher Motor Co.
Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4 Main and Hodges Sts.

OKLAHOMA TOWN HAS 
FIFTEEN DEATHS FROM 

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
PORTEAU, Okla., Jan. 11.— The 

fifteenth death from smallpox occur
red here today when Edwin Cummins, 
a white4 man confined in the county 
jail on a grand larceny charge, died 
from the disease. There have been 
no new cases in a week. .

INDIAN GUIDE OF STILLMAN 
SUIT NOW IN MOVING PICTURES

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Fred Beau
vais, the Indian guide, named as co- 
respondent in the famous StiLman 
divorce case, has written a cast, di
rected and produced a moving picture 
in which he plays the role of a hun
ter who rescues a beauty. The film 
has been passed by the New York cen
sor.

Public Is Amazed at 
Continued Enormous 

Demand for Tanlac
People All Over America 

Want to Know What Is 
Behind the Phenomenal 
Success of This Prepara
tion That Makes It the 
World’s Greatest Tonic.

Day after day the question is being 
asked all over the United States and 
Canada: What is the reasons for the
phenomenal isuccess of Tanlac ? Why 
do we hear so much about it? and, 
Why do Tanlac sales keep increasing 
every year, when other medicines 
seem, to have a short-lived popularity 
and are then forgotten?

The answer is simple enough. The 
test of time has proven to people all 
over the American continent that 
Tanlac always produces most gratify
ing results and that the remarkable 
relief it brings seems to be more per
manent than ever before believed pos
sible.

Tens of thousands of persons, ev
erywhere, who took it when it was 
first introduced six years ago, report 
that they are still enjoying excellent 
health and millions of American 
homes are now using Tanlac as the 
family medicine after first trying it 
out thoroughly and proclaim it the 
World’s Greatest Tonic.

Thousands of men and women of 
all ages and in all walks of life af
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney 
disorders, some of them of long stand
ing, as well as thousands of weak, 
thin, nervous men and women appar
ently on the verge of collapse have 
testified publicly that they have been 
fully restored to their normal health, 
strength and weight by its use.

Still others, who seemed fairly 
well, yet who suffered with indiges
tion, headaches, shortness of breath, 
dizzy spells, sour gassy stomach, coat
ed tongue, foulness of breath, consti
pation, bad complexion, loss of appe
tite, sleeplessness at night and terri
bly dejected, depressed feelings, state

that they have been entirely relieve:! 
of these distressing symptoms and re
stored to health and happiness by tak
ing Tanlac.

Tanlac has never been advertised as 
a cure-all or that it would perform 
unheard-of wonders. The advertising 
has been clean, straightforward and 
conservative. Actual facts and fig 
ures have been stated and stated in a 
true, business-like way that has com
manded the confidence of all in the 
conservative claims set forth.

The enormous demand for Tanlac 
is due to merit alone, for no amount 
of advertising would continue to sell 
any article that does not possess real 
merit. Unless full value underlays 
the article advertised, the advertising 
will ultimately fall of its own weight. 
“ You can fool some of the people 
some of the time, but you can’t fool 
all of the people all of the time.”

Tanlac has been well advertised, it 
is true, but such large and rapidly 
growing demand could not be brought 
about by advertising alone. It is what 
the people themselves say that counts. 
One bottle of Tanlac is sold in a 
neighborhood through advertising, but 
ten more are sold in that same com
munity as a result of the sale of that 
first bottle and that is why Tanlac 
has succeeded. People are always 
willing to talk about their ailments, 
but they are more than glad to tell 
others of the medicine that helped 
them. It is Something they could pot 
keep themselves if they tried, for 
the impulse to sympathize with your 
fellewman and want to h$ip him is 
one of the strongest, as well as one of 
the biggest, things i-n human nature.

That is the leason why the people 
of every section of the United States 
and Canada, have become to speak of 
Tanlac as the World’s Greatest Tonic. 
And that is the reason why the de
mand for this remarkable medicine 
has grown to such proportions that it 
is almost impossible to keep dealers 
supplied.

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil
lips Bros., and in Eastland by Palace 
Drug Store.—Advertisement.

W A I T —  A  
I N U T E !

THE-

Big Bankrupt Sale
—Of The Popular Store Stock Starts 

Friday Morning
— See big ad in tomorrow’s Ranger Daily Times for full

information.*

— THE GREATEST SACRIFICE BANKRUPT SALE 
EVER HELD IN RANGER.

T b e  T o g g e r y
Purchasers of the Popular Store Bankrupt Stock
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As a Dog Catcher Barney Makes a Perfect Score -By Billy De Beck
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BITTER HATRED 
OF FOREIGNERS 
SHOWN IN EGYPT

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Jam.. 11.-—Fanatical ha

tred of Europeans by Egyptians is 
one of the causes assigned by a mili
tary court for the rioting in Alex
andria in May last which resulted in 
seventy-nine deaths. The court has 
found, after an investigation, that 
the outbreak was provoked by ad
herents of Said Zagoul Pasha, Na
tionalist leader, who are said by the 
court to have been- determined to 
reap political advantage' by forcing 
the government to shed the blood of 
Egyptians.

“ The Egyptian view of the case 
is that the riots were caused by 
Greeks firing on peaceful demon
strations,”  the court states in conclu
sion. “ The demonstrations were not 
peaceful and there is n o . evidence 
that the Greeks started the trouble 
by firing.”

Mobs Were Organized.
“ There is no doubt, moreover, that 

the mobs had a very definite organi
zation. The court has found no evi
dence as to what -this organization 
was or by whom it was directed. The 
court draws attention- to a very im
portant fact: Always there has ex
isted in Egypt, at any rate among 
the lower classes, a fanatical hatred 
of Eurppeans. It has shewn itself 
again and again.

“ This outburst in Alexandria hap
pened because the people thought the 
hand of the government was relax
ing and that the authorities dare not 
act against them. They took two 
days for preparation and then the 
long pent hatred of Europeans burst 
out. If this is not the correct view 
it is difficult to understand why the 
police should have joined in, or why 
the soldiers of the Third Battalion, 
Egyptian army, who had arrived from 
Cairo oinly the day before, should 
have forgotten their discipline and 
used their arms to shoot down Euro
peans in the streets.

“ Given similar circumstances, this 
feeling will always manifest itself 
in the future, as it has done in the 
past, and a very long period of time 
must elapse before this feeling Can 
be eradicated.”

The Italian, French and Greek con
suls gave evidence. They solemnly 
protested, states the report, against 
the treatment of their nationals, and 
stated that they could never consent 
to their being protected by a force 
composed exclusively of Egyptians.

CLEBURNE FILES SUIT
AFTER BANK FAILURE

CLEBURNE, Jan. 11.— The city 
of Cleburne has entered suit against 
the Maryland Casualty and Fidelity 

y  company for $125,000 in connection 
with the failure of the. National Bank 
of Cleburne.

The case will come up Feb. 9.

PROGRAM
TEMPLE— Alice Brady in “ Dawn 

of the East,”  and comedy, “ His 
Hansom Butler.”

LIBERTY —  Enid Bennett in 
“ Silk Hosiery,” and Sunshine 
comedy, “ Hold Me Tight.” 

MAJESTIC—“ Black Roses,”  by 
E. Richard Schayer, featuring 
Sessue Hayakawa, also Em
mett’s comedy company.

8 0 0  MEN NEAR 
N .Y . ON LEAKING 

TR O O P  SH IP
By United Press,

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—The trans
port Crooke, with 800 troops aboard, 
is leaking 600 miles o ff New York, 
but will be able to make port under 
her own steam, according to a wire
less message received today by Col
onel Bash, of the army transport serv
ice.

The ship, due here tomorrow, is 
making the port at reduced speed, 
while her pumps are taking care of 
the water leaking in. She is expected 
here Friday. She has sent out an S. 
O. S. call and all vessels in her vicini
ty are rushing towards her to stand 
by, ready to render assistance if it 
should be needed.

The troops aboard her are from the 
army of occupation in Germany. They 
embarked at Antwerp.

Colonel Bash said the transport 
was not in danger.

IRISH TREATY SAVES 
FORTY FROM EXECUTION

By United Press.

DUBLIN, Jan. 11.—Release of 2,- 
000 imprisoned Sinn Feiners, includ
ing forty sentenced to death for their 
part in attacks against British troops 
in Ireland was expected to take place 
today or tomorrow, according to ad
vice received here.

YOUTHS CONFESS MURDER.
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Jan. 

11.— The mystery of the brutal mur
der of Lemuel Hecox, whose decapi
tated body was found in a shack at 
Paradox, Colo,, near here last month, 
was cleared up today when, according 
to Sheriff L. F. Dorsey, confession 
was made by Dean Myers, 20, and 
John Miller, 17, that they killed the 
old man by shooting him and then 
cut his head off and buried it on a 
hillside. They covered the body, ac
cording to the alleged confession, 
with grain sacks and left it near the 
shack in Paradox, where it was 
found by fellow employes of Hecox.

The boys were arrested here Mon
day and confessed, the sheriff says, 
that they robbed Hecox o f $3,000, 
the man’s life savings.

Y O U  A R E  M Y

A story of love, adventure' 
and intrigue, where W est1 
meets East on the shores of 
the Yellow Sea...

1

ALICE BRADY in

D A W N  sithe E A S T
A WHIRLWIND 

COMEDY
a His Hansom Butler”

TODAY
ONLY

COSDEN BUYS 
BIG LEASE IN

FORT WORTH, Jan. 11.— One of 
the recent big oil deals consummat
ed here is the purchase by the Cos- 
den Oil & Gas company and the 
Ralco Oil company, an associate of 
Cosden, of the properties of the 
Rosell Petroleum company in the 
Bunger field of Young county. It is 
understood the deal involved about 
$1,600,000 and that it was practical
ly a cash consideration. At least it 
was a money transaction, none of 
the purchase price being paid in oil 
from the leases.

The Rosell properties in the Bun
ger field consisted of approximately 
500 acres of lease with eight produc
ing wells, a total average daily pro
duction of 1,800 barrels and seven 
drilling wells.

The purchase merely adds to the 
already extensive holdings of the 
Cosden interests in the Bunger dis
trict. Cosden already controlled con
siderable acreage in that district and 
holds other vast acreage in Young 
county. The Cosden company was 
among the first to enter the Young 
county districts several years ago.

The property which passes from 
the Rosell to Cosden is the outgrowth 
of four months’ operation in a raw 
country. It was Ross and Tyrell, 
later the Rosell company, that 
brought in the discovery well on the 
Owens farm at Bunger on Aug. 12 of 
last year.

BELFAST CHILDREN 
PLAY DURING RIOTING; 

BOMB INJURES SEVEN

Times Want Ads Pay

By United Press.

BELFAST, Jan. 11.—Three bombs, 
hurled in Belfast night fighting, took 
terrible toll among a group of chil
dren playing in the streets. A. young 
girl and six small boys were injured 
by the explosion. j

Disturbances in the Ulster capital 
have continued practically without in
terruption since the outbreak during 
the holidays, when a dozen lives were 
lost.

LIBERTY
AT THE LAMB 

TODAY
ENID BENNETT

— in—

“SILK
HOSIERY”

— and—
Sunshine Comedy

“HOLD ME TIGHT”

PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
PRICES:

A d u lts .......................... 25c
Children ...................... 10c

Coming Thursday 
“ UNCHARTERED 

CHANNELS”  
and Sennett Comedy

Today Last Chance to See

Sessue Hayakawa
-IN—

f t f BLACK ROSES”
By E. Richard Schayer 
IN A PRODUCTION

You Will Remember
— ALSO—

EMMETT’S COMEDY COM PANY

M A J E S T I CLAST TIME TODAY

Wanted — Second-hand furniture. 
Wright Furniture Co., 207 South Rusk 
street. Phone 154.—Advertisement.

TEMPLE

Coming 
in Charge 

of E. C. 
Jefferies

City Fish Market
311 Walnut St. Phone 458

FRESH FISH, SEALSHIPPED OYS
TERS AND SHRIMP ALW AYS  

ON HAND

Best Quality and Prices 
Give Us a Trial

LARGEST DEALERS II* T E X A S -  
THREE MARKETS

E X I D E
Is the best and most rugged 
Battery and one that will 
“stand the gaff” in zero 
weather.

BATTERY SERVICE 
COMPANY

216 Pine Street

NURSS’ H A T  SHOP
127 South Austin

Hats Cleaned and Blocked. ...$ 1 .5 0
Sweat Bands ..................... .. . . .  .50c

Work Guaranteed

FIRE-PROOF STORAGE
— Have bought the Hub Ice Cream & Storage Company’s plant, 
and solicit your storage.
— Will call for, crate, and deliver storage.
—Have a few new wagons and sets of harness for sale at half price.

O. D. DILLINGHAM
Phones 162 and 278

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

“D OD GE BROS., will announce on Feb 
ruary first, 1922, a substantial re

duction in the prices o f their 
cars effective from January 

first, 192 2”

RANGER GARAGE
Phone 1 3 0 7  Main S t

The Investor and 
the Income Tax
A 64-page book devoted ex
clusively to the Income Tax 
problems confronting the in
vestor or trader in stocks 

and bonds.
This book is concise— writ
ten in simple, understand
able language —  contains 
sections of the Revenue Act 
of 1921— regulations and 
rulings of the Treasury De
partment— findings of the 
United S t a t e s  Supreme 
Court, carefully prepared by 
a firm of Certified Public 
Accountants (N. Y.) all
bearing on stock and bond 
transactions. It is written 
in question and answer form, 
illustrated with many spe
cific examples. It will be 
issued in a convenient pocket 
size and will also include 
several pages of forms for 
listing your stock transac
tions.
It is the book investors have 
wanted for years and we will 
be pleased to send investors 
or traders a copy without 
cost.

McCall, Riley & Co.
Members Consolidated Stock 

Exchange of New York 
20 Broad St., New York

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Y. WAKEFIELD 

Public Accountant, Auditor and 
Systematizer 

Income Tax Specialist 
Phone 356

GLASS FIXTURES
McELROY PLATE GLASS CO. 

Windshields, Auto Paints, Waterspar 
Varnishes

Furniture Repaired 
413 Main St. Phone 400

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

Madame Wharton
PALMIST AND CLAIRVOYANT  
Tells Past, Present and Future

TELLS JUST WHAT YOU 
WANT TO KNOW, without ask
ing a single question. The veil of 
mystery removed. If in trouble, 
call and consult this gifted wom
an. Tells business affairs, love af
fairs and in fact everything per
taining to your welfare. The Bible 
speaks in many places of the pow
er of the PALMIST to predict the 
future things and give warnings. 
She removes all evil influences, 
tells you how to gain success in 
Business, Love, Marriage, Health, 
Law Suits, Speculation, and in 
fact everything. She has helped 
thousands. She can help you. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

I l l  S. COMMERCE STREET

Times Want Ads Pay
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RANGER DAILY TIMES'
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY

R. JB. WAGGOMAN, 
President and General Manager 

WALTER MURRAY,
Vice Pres, and Advertising Manager 

BESSIE E. MAY, Secretary 
H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor

' TELEPHONES:
Special Long Distance Connection

Business O ffice .............................. 224
Editorial Room................................. 222

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.

National Advertising Representatives 
S. C. TIIEIS COMPANY 

S66 Fifth Ave.j New York; .837 Mar
quette Bldg., Chicago.

MEMBER! ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Tress is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper, 
and also the local news published 
herein.

PIONEER LAND SALESMAN OF WEST
HONOR GOV] 'FIC

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
the Times will be gladly corrected up
on being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the at
tention of the publishers. In case of 
such errors, the liability of the Times 
is limited to the cost of the advertise
ment.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week by carrier...........25
One month....................  90
Three months.............'.......... 2.50
Six months....................................  6.00
One year................................  9.00
single copies...................................... 06

(In Advance.)

, OFFICIAL TEERG'RISM,
Sheriff Nolley, according to re

ports from Eastland, yesterday as
saulted a newspaper reporter, pre
sumably because of a news Account 
:f  the sheriff sheeting grand jurors, 
vvhich appeared in an Eastland pa- 
)er. The article in question, it may 
be .stated, contained n!o reflection 
anon the sheriff, being merely an 
iccount of the action taken by Judge 
dill and the names of the men chos-. 
m by Sheriff Nolley.

If this report is correct, and the 
reason as given, then this act of 
Sheriff Nolley is absolutely inexcus
able. It constitutes official terror
ism, nothing less, and should not be 
condoned. The sheriff of the county, 
■sworn to maintain the peace, should 
ae the last man to resort to personal 
Violence or give way to his temper. 
Such an act on the part of a peace 
officer, and' the highest, one in the 
oounty at that, is much more serious 
bhan would be a similar act by a pri
vate citizen.

The matter should be promptly in
vestigated by the grand jury now in 
session. If this is a civilized county, 
where law and order prevail, then 
die. sheriff should be indicted, or. the 
grand jury should make a full report 
on the incident, showing ■ wherein, 
.he sheriff was justified.

For if the reason for the assault 
is as reported, resentment of publi
cation of a statement cf facts, then 
this. assault is on its face an at
tempt to intimidate the press— an 
attempt to keep the people of East- 
land county in ignorance of what is 
going on— and a free- citizenship 
should not permit apy such dictator
ship to exist.

There is, anyheiw, too much a dis
position on the part of Eastland 
county office holders to think they 
are a law unto themselves, account-' 
able ofily to themselves, and that 
their acts are abctve reproach and 
above criticism. There is too much 
under-cover activity of which the of
ficers in their . Wisdom judge that the 
people should know nothing.

And the system should be changed. 
One of the best preventives of crime 
is full publicity for illegal acts. That 
cannot be obtained if the officers will 
net co-operate with the newspapers, 
which are the information bureaus 
of the people. It certainly cannot 
be obtained if the officers are to set 
themselves up as censors of what 
shall be published, even when it is 
a matter of court record and hap
pened without any attempt, at con- 
ccalment;

As to the selection, of grand jurors 
by the sheriff, that must undoubted
ly be a legal course; otherwise Judge 
Hill would never have followed it. 
But it is a course so unusual that at 
<is bound to attract comment, es
pecially in this county, where there 
is a well-defined sentiment that all 
is not; as it should be.

Mr. Grand. Juror, the issue is up 
to you. Shall the newspapers of 
Eastland bounty tell the people what 
is going on, to the best of their abil
ity, .or shall they be eerc,sored at 'the 
whim of peace officers who seek to 
enforce their mandates by personal 
violence?
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WINNIPEG, MAN. -Forty-one 
years ago the Canadian Pacific 
Railway sold its first farm land in 
Western Canada. The sale was 
made by W. D. Scott, newly ap
pointed assistant deputy minister 
of the Department of Immigration 
and Colonization of the Canadian 
Government, who was then an em- 
ploye in the C. P. R. land office at 
Winnipeg. The purchaser Was the 
late Charles Whitehead. The price 
paid was $2.50 an acre.

Forty years ago Manitoba had 
02.200 inhabitants as compared with 
613,008 now. Winnipeg had a 
population o f .7,987. Calgary and 
Edmonton were trading posts. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway had 
reached as far west as Portage la 
Prairie. British Columbia was 
reached by s.hip around Cape Horn.

This year Canada ranks as the 
second largest wheat grower in th« 
world with a crop of 229.835.300 
bushels,_ 90 per cent of which was 
grown in the three prairie prov
inces. It is the second largest pro
ducer of oats with 510,093.000 
bushels of which 60 ,er cent was 
grown between Winnipeg and the 
Rockies. It is the iTfth largest 
producer of barley xwhh 04.252.800 
bushels of which the prairies wield
ed 65 per-cent. There are 6,998,317

' i

$200,000 IS HER BILL FOR SPURNED LOVE CISCO RAILWAY
,

farm animals on the prairies cf 
vvhich 881,899 are milk cows and 
dairying is only second in' import
ance to grain growing.

Mr. Scott has been a witness of 
this marvelous development and an 
important factor in it. He was the 
first immigration agent for Mani- 
l°ba, having been • appointed in 
1887. He was later superintendent 
of immigration of the Dominion 
government until appointed to his 
present position.

Correct Posture Is Big Aid to Good
Health, Army Results Prove Theory

When the United States recruited 
its army for overseas, a percentage 
of men weVe found to be so round- 
shouldered, Aflat-chested, and- other
wise imperfectly formed as to be un
acceptable for the army, yet these 
seemingly undesirable recruits came 
back from France fine upstanding- 
men with almost a perfect physique, producing the so-called “angle wings.” 

This remarkable change w a s j The head, chin/ and neck are thrust 
wrought largely by the vision and i forward.- the curve in the lower back

have a chance to do their work nor
mally.”

Too Often Held Flat.
In the common types and faulty 

posture, the chest instead of being 
high is flat, the shoulders are round
ed and, as they sag forward, the 
shoulder-blades project backward,

i “ Heavenly Guides” Turned 
Out Light in His Study at 

11 O’clock at Night.

I By International News Service
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The angels 

1 would not let him work because it 
j would harm his health, is the claim of 
Rev. G. Maurice Elliott, who says that 

j he can talk to the angels at any mo
ment of the day.

Rev. Elliott says that he and his 
household know. “Heavenly Guides” as 
quite fa.niliar spirits.

“ When studying for a rather stiff 
examination,”  he says, “we (meaning 
himself and a woman relative) were 
told by one of our Guides to cease 
studying at 11 p. m. and retire to 
rest.

“This rule was very irksome, and 
we scmetimeS entirely forgot that 
there were such things as time and 
rest. 1

“ Often, when we were in the mid
dle of mastering some difficult prob
lem, the light in the study would be
gin to lower and was even turned 
right out by unseen hands, and we 
would make the discovery that the 
hour of 11 had struck.

“ We found no ordinary reason for 
the occurrence. But we found this 
extraordinary phenomenon—that we 
could not relight the gas in the study 
the same night. The phenomenon oc
curred five or six times.”

May Have Forgotten Meter. 
Perhaps the good, kind gentleman 

foi-got to put money in the gas meter. 
«j-At any rate, it will be a good tip for 

typists who get homework from the 
boss to do. One wonders how this ex
cuse would work off in the morning.

“ The angels would not let me work 
last night. They turned out the light 
and packed.me off to bed, as they said 
that I’m worked too hard in this of
fice!”

“ Another time,” says Mr. Elliott,
“we were to receive as a guest the
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FEDERAL LOAN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.— R. Q.

Lee, president of the Cisco & North
western railrea'd, is in Washington to 
seek a loan of $300,000 from the in
terstate commerce for his railroad. 
Inability to sell certain, of the road’s 

: securities necessitates the making of 
j the loan. He. will make his argu- 
i-ment before the commission Thurs
day .

\

m m

skill of Dr. Joel E. Gqldthwait of 
Boston, consultant in orthopedic sur
gery for the A. E. F. Dr. Goldthwait 
was* orie of the first physicians to
recognize the importance of correct 
posture as a factor in general health, 
and if was through adopting method! 
long known to him that this section 
of the army was reclaimed.

It is a known medical fac# that pos
ture, or the way a person stands and 
carries himself, is largely responsible 
for health or ill-health. There is no 
greater authority on this subject than 
Dr*. Goldthwait;

Chest High, Chin In.
Dr. Aian De Forest Smith, who has 

been associated with this famous 
physician, is himself a noted author
ity and he has edited for the Delin
eator magazine two articles, entitled 
“ Posture, Good and Bad.”

Concerning correct posture the 
author has this to say: “ There have j
been many definitions, hut in the: 
main they agree. The chest is high,' 
with the shoulders well back, the chin 
held in, the trxjink inclined forward 
from the hips! . The lower abdominal 
muscles are contracted, and there is j 
a slight but not exaggerated forward 
curve in the lower spine. >

“ The legs are straight and the feet 1 on

easy poise and elasticity. Important apait 
also is the fact that the person holds 
the organs of the chest and abdomen 
in their proper places, so that they

BLAST KILLS THREE
1 SAN FRAN CIS GO, Jan. 11.—  

I Three men were killed today and 
I three injured so- seriously they may 
i die by an explosion of dynamite in 
the tunnel of the new Hetch Hojichy 
project of the city of San Francis
co, according to advices received by 
the city engineer’s office. The dy
namite was part' of a charge which 
had failed to explode and was touch
ed off when the new gang started 
drilling a new set of holes.

GENERATIONS''

A Preparatiotv of- 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBEBS 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST—
A s k . for BY N AM E ONLY, avoid  Substitution .

w

CHICAQO.— Charging breach of promise, Miss Mary Lygo, former 
Follies beauty, has filed suit against Gordon C. Thorne, millionaire of this 
city, for $109,000. She seeks a similar amount from his mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Camp, whom she charges with slander. Miss Lvgo, just from the hos
pital after her second attempt at suicide for love of Thorne, based the suit 
on Thorne’s statement that he will not w.ed/ her out of respect for the 
wishes of his mother. Under the Illinois laws he would be unable to marry 
any one until next June, a year from the time he was divorced by Mrs. Vir
ginia Milner Thorne, society matron. In the suit against Mrs. Camp she 
charges she was called a “ vampire” and accused of “ dragging Thorne, down, 
down, down.”  Miss Lygo’s dssc-ciation with Thorne, became known lastsister ( ‘doubter’ ) of a man friend of I 1 . ,

the family now dead who had always when she slashed her wrists with a razor on learning that he had a

is gTeatly exaggerated and the lower 
part of the . abdomen is prominent.
The hips and knees are slightly bent 
and the feet point outward.

To remedy this condition theNfol- 
lowing simple corrective exercises are 
given: .

1. Stand with weight on front of 
feet, chest high, shoulders back, chin 
in, abdomen drawn in. Place hands 
on hips and breathe, slowly.and deep
ly, holding the position.

2. Stand with back against wall x 
and with heels about four inches from j looked like a plucked fowl.’ ’

worn a long beard.
“He came to us the day before his 

sister’s arrival. In spirit life he ap
peared to be clean shaven .and urged, js able to send millions to Russia for 
us to make a special point of saying j relief, spend $40,000,000 on a battle- 
that he had turned into a clean-shaven ship and waste other millions every

dinner engagement with another girl. Shortly afterward he was divorced 
and charged with drunkenness. He is now in Florida.

condition. We wondered why.
“ The friend came, and we toll her 

that her brother had been to see. us. 
We described his general features, 
which made her open her eyes, but 
when we told her he was, curiously 
enough, clean shaven, she cried, “How 
wonderful! Although he always had 
a beard yet when I went to see him in 
the nursing home the day before he 
died I found that they had shaved 
him, and I remember thinking that he

day in the year, could stop a moment 
and save a bureau, that has done as jonions
much as any other one government | ■ ----
agency to protect American inven
tive genius and build up a system of 
protection to initiative that has been 
unequaled throughout the world.-— 
Memphis ,Commercial Appeal.

“ Usonions,” but somebody else ob
jects on the ground that the word 
would probably be pronounced “ Us- 

T.oronto Mail Empire.

Giiticura Soap
-is IDEAL

For the Hands
Soup, Ointment.Talcnm,Sc.everywhere. Forsamplea 
address: Catloor&Lsberatorlss^spt.X, Kaldsa.MaM.

Easy lo Take-Quick to Relieve
C A T A R R H

OF THE •
BLADDER

S A F E  &  '  
S U C C E S S F U L
E a ch  C ap- s—  

"sule bedrs the iMiriYl
n am e 

Beware of counterfeits

ATLANTA MAN HURT AS
TRAIN STRIKES AUTOMOBILE

ATLANTA, Texas, Jan. 11.— Sloan 
i Penjny was seriously Injured here

the base, with head,' shoulders and 
buttock's touching wall'; contract ab
dominal muscles until entire back 
touches wall.

Breathe Deeply.
3. Take same position as in exer

cise No. 1, but with hands behind 
neck and elbows well back. Breathe 
deeply in and out, holding position.

4. Stand with weight forward on 
feet, chest high, shoulders back, ab
domen in and chin in, arms at side. 
Hold position and contract abdominal 
muscles on same side. Return, to orig
inal position and repeat on opposite 
side. ‘ Alternate.

5. Lie flat on back on floor or firm 
mattress, without pillow. Stretch up

. , T, . ... -, chest on rfiplf side, spreading ribs
pointed iorward. It is a position o Contract abdominal muscles on

“By their words and actions shall I when his automobile was struck by 
ye know them” was the old adage, but; Texas & Pacific passenger train 
the twentieth century has reversed all 'No. 6. !

Penny suffered a fractured leg 
and arm. He was carried to Texar
kana for treatment.

J. B. Meredith in attempting' to 
warn Penny of the approaching train 
was slightly injured.

DOG BILL PARAGRAPHS !
By GEORGE piNGHAM

same* side. Return to original posi- 
i tion and repeat on left side.. Alter- 
[nate. . i-

Ten minuted once a day should be 
given ,to these exercises, the number 
being increased from time to time.

While the young 'respond more 
readily than the old, it is neverless a 
fact that no one is too old or too bad
ly formed to be benefited by the Gold
thwait method.

z :

WOMAN SHERIFF DIRECTS 
EXECUTION OF MAN

SHE SAVED

A-

Pay your poll tax.

Ellick Helwanger’s new derby fits 
so tight it hqs taken up all the slack 
in his face and1 he cannot even grin.

Luke Mathewsla’s judgment as a j 
weather profit is the most reliable in j 
our community. Of course, he misses 
a Jot of his. predictions, but he cannot j 
help that, because a good many times, 1 
after he had predicted a certain kind j 
of weather, the conditions change and 
something else comes.

ij:
The Calf Ribs Widow has- written

to the advice-Mepartment of the Lov- 
cu’s Home Journal to try to find out 
if Raz Barlow rs" sincere.

ill

Krv

Mrs. Gunda Martindale, sheriff of 
Allamakee, Iowa, will spring the trap 
that will cause the hanging cf Earl 
Throst, found guilty of murdering a 
young girl. It was Mrs. Martindale’s 
courage and strategy that saved 
Throst from being lynched by en
raged farmers who found the lifeless 
body of a pretty school teacher, of 
whose murder Throst was found 
guilty, . . .  _. . ,

♦ «  «
4 A NEGLECTED BUREAU. 4
4 4

A well known Memphis lawyer who 
attends to a good many patent and 
trademark cases is responsible for 
the statement that the United States 
patent office is so completely broken 
down and demoralized that an appli
cation filed now for the registration 
of so simple a matter as a trademark 
canrict be acted on until 1923. He 
says 'that no relief is in sight and 
that unless the present congress does 
something this splendid bureau, es
sential to the development of trade 
and industry, will virtually cease to 
be of any benefit.

Such a condition is deplorable.
Authorities insist that the patent 

office is one of the few bureaus of 
the government out of a total of 
twenty which, if left alone, would, 
support itself. Its fees are more 
than enough to bear all the expenses.

Yet', under the present policy, the 
fundsappropriated are not enough to 
keep the bureau running properly. 
Within the last few years liund.reds 
of trained clerks have left the bureau 
because of poor pay. Mr. Mondell, 
the Republican, house leader, is* op- 
pos^ to a bill designed to relieve the 
situation, but says that if the ma
jority wants it he will bring it to a 
vote. Unless this is done it will be at 
least two years before relief can be 
given under a proposed re-classifica
tion bill drawn to cover salaries and 
budgets of all government depart
ments.

It seems that a government which

that. By their beards shall ye know 
them.

Guided to a Meal.
Mr. Elliott gives a good tip to any 

hobo who may be wanting some eats.
Here is an experience he had when he 
wag hungry and had no money. | ----------------------------

“After a bath one summer’s day we i Somebody has revived the agita- 
felt very hungry and discovered that i tion for Americans to call themselves 
we had left home without a farthing 
in our pockets.

“ We wondered how’ the guides could 
help us in such a predicament, and 
why they allowed us to come out with
out any money. H

“ Well, we were guided to the sea- j 
shore' and led close down to ' the 
water’s edge. We waited and watched 
until the incoming tide threw up a 
purse containing just enough silver 
to enable us to have a good meal and 
a cup of tea.

“ It was, of course, a perfectly 
amazing happening. But it did hap
pen, and it is a fact.”

Nothing one could say,, no argu
ment that might be advanced would 
hate the slightest effect on the cynic.
He smiles.

So, do we.

SOME THINK SO, BUT W E KNOW

I T ’ S  P U R E
-Our water is the only bacteriologically tested water in Ranger

RANGER DISTILLED W ATER CO.
(Under New Management)

Delivered Anywhere Phone 157

to
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the

D A ILY TIMES
Ranger, Texa*.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— One brown suede glove; re
turn to T'imes— reward.

LOST— Indian head ten dollar gold 
piece irf'rim; $5 reward, return to L. 
H. Phqlan, Gholson hotel.

AT THE HOTELS

FIVE
,____ a

LOST —  Gray leather purse, on 
Strawn road. Finder please leave at 
Times office and receive reward.

3— FEMALE HELP

STENOGRAPHER WANTED —  We 
are in need of a woman stenographer, 
one who is settled, and will take an 
interest in the work; must be able to 
take continuous dictation at the rate 
of 120 words a minute. Those who 
have not had experience sufficient 
to class them as A -l, need not apply. 
See Mr. Waggoman in person at the 
Ranger Times office.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN

07 MILES per gallon made with new 
patented gasoline vaporizer. Write 
for particulars. Strap-sky Vaporizer 
Co., Pukwana, S. D.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

M SS MARY BONNER CAMPBELL 
announces the opening of her class 
in aesthetic dancing for children. 
Those wishing to study, apply to Miss 
CampbelJ, Gholson hotel.

LICENSE YOUR AUTOMOBILE at 
the Paramount Hotel Lobby, oppo
site Peoples Bank.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM and board in private home; 
for men; $8.50 per week. 420 Mes
quite St.

CLOSE IN— Furnished two house
keeping rooms; gas, water, lights; 
opposite laundry, 318 Cypress street.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

ONE 2-room house furnished, on 
paved street. Apply 220 S. Austin.

FOR RENT—Six-room nicely fur
nished house, in Berger addition. Call 
Mrs. Weir at 97.

CLOSE IN furnished 5-room house; 
gas, water, lights. Opposite lauq- 
dry. 318 Cypress st.

1 1— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
Teal Hotel, 423 Main; hot water, 
bath, ’neverything.

12— WANTED TO BUY

WANTED to buy, 12-foot glass 
show case. Summers’ Quality Mar
ket.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

GROCERY—-Good suburban grocery 
doing $35 per day; fine for man and 
wife; living room; rent reasonable. 
Addreks “ Grocery,”  care Times.

FOR SALE— Typewriter desk, elec
tric National Cash Register, two desk 
fans. Make us an offer.' Baum’s 
Booterie. '

FOR SALE — Best saddle horse in 
Ranger. Bargain; call Leveille-Maher 
Motor Co., phone 217, P. ,0. box 4,

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

5-ROOM HOUSE—In Hodges Central 
addition; furnished or unfurnished; 
very reasonable. Write O. C. Gibbs, 
Tehuacana, Texas.

16— AUTOMOBi L ES

Mechanically perfect Big Six Buick 
tool car; l&oks tough but runs right 
and Will stand the gaff. Priced to 
sell ndw, $350; half cash and balance 
arranged to suit your convenience. 
Phone 232.

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr.

AUTOMOBILE and truck license; 
get them now; P. & Q. Bldg., second 
floor; quick service, same as last 
year; Phone 106

“ SHE’S FROZE UP”— Don’t let it 
happen to your car. We will put the 
proper quantity of Anti-Freeze solu
tion in your radiator to keep it from 
freezing. Fords $1, automobiles 
$1.50. Phone 232.

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr.

FOR SALE— Ford truck; good con
dition; can be seen at 210 Cypress 
street.

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car and 
Dodge tool car; take them at your 
own price. Leveiile-Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. box 4.

GHOLSON.
A. Kelly, Ivan, W. H. Blair, Breck- 

enridge; V. Z. Matthews, New Or
leans: J. A. McKinney, Dallas; J. B. 
Ethridge, Mexia; Gene Leonard, Chi
cago; W. E. Welch, Ranger; J. E. 
Hodges, Cisco; H. F. Wheatley, San 
Antonie; S. So’ender, New York; R. 
G. Kelchner, Oklahoma1 City; E. M. 
Maunteo, Dallas; L. L. Reavis, St. 
Louis; S. L. Woods, Dallas; W. G. 
Grubbs, Wortham; R. C. Shaw, Fort 
Worth; S. F. Patrick, Parks; T. I>. 
Sullivan, Beaumont; R. L. Smoot, 
Houston; I. N. Redstone, Chicago; 
M. L. Murray and wife, Chicago; R. Y. 
Watkins, Cisco; J. W. Camp, Gorman; 
G. A.- Clements, Ranger; W. D. Roda- 
barger, Breckenridge; B. C. James, 
Fort Worth; D. A. Henderson, Tom 
Corbett, Texas; W. M. Brown, Dallas.

NEGROES ̂ KIDNAPPED
WAXAI-IACHI, Jan. 11.— Three 

negroes, two men and a woman, were 
kidnapped by a mob in the Ne^ls val
ley community Mjonday night, ac
cording to reports reaching the of
fice of Sheriff Henry Forbes. The 
negroes are said to have been spirit
ed away i,r( an automobile. One of 
the negro men is alleged to have 
been Henry Powell, who testified 
last week against alleged white crap- 
shooters. What the purpose of the 
kidnapping was or what was done 
with the trio of negroes has not been 
learned here. Although one or more 
of the negroes lived on the Ellis 
county side of the Ellis-Navarro line, 
the kidnapping is said to have taken 
place in Navarro1 county. For this 
reason the Ellis county sheriff’s de
partment did not intrude, but in
stead .ratified Sheriff Walter Hayes 
of Navarro county. Sheriff Hayes 
and his deputies were still in the 
Neals valley community at % o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon in connection with 
the investigation and had not report
ed back to their office, it was learn
ed by telephone.

EL1ASV1LLE HAS MAYOR 
WHO’S ONLY TWENTY-ONE
ELIASVILLE, Jan. 11.— Eliasville 

boasts of having cfected Saturday 
the youngest mayor in Texas, and 
possibly the youngest mayor Texas 
ever had.

John Rene, Stinson, 21, was elect
ed to fill the unexpired term of 
Mayor A. E. Hofues over two other 
candidates by receiving more votes 
than both combined. Mayor Hofues 
forfeited his right to the office by 
moving to Chicago.

Stinson was born two miles from 
Eliasville, and lived in this section 
thirteen years. He received his ed
ucation in Eliasville public school, 
Graham High school, Southern Meth
odist university and the University 
of Texas. He has been in. business 
for over a year.

3 FIREMEN KILLED AS
TRUCK AND CAR CRASH

SAN FRANCISCO, Jao, 11.—  
Three San Francisco firemen are 
dead, a fourth is dying, three are 
badly injured and fifty persons are 
recovering from minor hurts as a re
sult of a crash between a speeding 
fire truck and a Sutter street car.

The fire truck was crossing Sut
ter street when the street car crash
ed into it, hurling it across the street. 
Many of the fifty passengers om, the 
car were women.

16— AUTOMOBILES

5-PASSENGER Special Six Stude- 
baker in excellent condition; five 
new oversize cc*rd tires; best we’ve 
had in a long time; price $900, part 
down and balance in easy monthly 
payments. Get tins one quick. Phone 
No. 232. *■ '

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr.

WHY put new parts in old cars’  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N- 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

IF IT’S FOR AN AUTO—We have it. 
Wreckers of automotive equipment. 
Auto Salvage Co., 502 Melvin so.

FOR SALE—Buick, 5 passenger, ex- 
cellent condition; nearly new tires; 
bargain at $300. Leveille-Maher Mo
tor Co., phone 217, P. O. box 4.

18— WANTED— Miscella neous

IF YOU WANT MORE MONEY for 
your used furniture, telephone 242. 
Ranger Furniture Exchange, 123 N. 
Rusk st.
19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

MODEL 55 Cadillac, in fairly good 
condition, good rubber, $550; $300 
cash, balance easy terms. Phone 232. 

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr.

VULCANIZING 
Tires and tubes— all sizes.
Fabric tires at $1 per inch.
Tubes with nail hole, 25c.
Tube blowouts, 50c and up.

HUB CITY GARAGE 
Pine and Rusk Phone 55

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, ^everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

REAL SERVICE on Dodge, Stude- 
fcakei* and Nash cars. We guaran
tee and stand behind all of our work.
I-Loate' 232.

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 
f J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr.

WANT TO TRADE—One five- 
room house and lot in Ranger, 
close in, strictly modern; worth 
$2,750; will rent for $35 to 
$40; one 160-acre farm in 
Beckham county, Okla., worth 
$40 an acre; 92 acres in culti
vation; well and windmill; one 
40-acre lease in Eastland coun
ty, 2 miles southwest of Nim
rod in Rising Star field, Block 
3. Will trade for good farm, 
valued around $10,000. All this 
stuff is clear of debt and has 
perfect abstracts to date. No 
commission to real estate men. 
Address “ H,” care Times.
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BEAUTY AND FASHION IN 
SWITZERLAND —■ A tailor-made 
jacket with navy blue breeches 
and puttees adorns Mme. uatde, 
who is enjoying a glide down one 
ot the bills at A'leurien, the fash
ionable Swiss, Winter resort.
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WINS FRIENDS FOR BEDCIUM 
.—A new and unpublished phuto- 
graph ot Baroness Muneheur, the 
beautiful wife ot the Belgian Arn- 
bassadoi to England. Tbd Bareness 
is as popular in tire social set in 
London as hei husband is in 
diplomatic circles. t

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

FOR SALE—Three pedigreed Aire
dale pups; $35.00 each. C. J. Moore, 

Majestic theatre. ^  s ^
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OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 11.—  
“ We have tabled a resolution to cen
sure President Harding for pardon
ing Euge.re V. Debs,” said an of*- 
ficer of the local American Legion 
post here today. “ "We"want tc keep 
the organization free from such pol
itics and keep all members together, 
of whatever political shade they hap
pen to ■ e instead of this kind of 
work winch can do no .aero than 
make a bad name for the legion,” 
he said.
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Concentrated Tablets Easy and 
Economical to Take—Results 

Quick.
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nan or woman who has heard of tire
health and beauty-making .power of.'; 

lines in yeast, fresh vegetables and 
7 foods will be glad to know of the 
results being obtained from the highly 
tod yeast— Mas tin’s VITAMGN tab- 
L-se supply a ■ proper dose of all three
(A, jl>, and C) and are now used by 

■ who appreciate their economy, con- 
and quick results. Mastin’s VTTA- 
■a-s with your food, helps it to digest
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great aidi in ox ercoming indigestion or ch 'onie:
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constipation. ]Pimples, boils and skin eruptions:
seem to vanisl5 as if by magic, - leaving thei
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DRINK DRIVING MANY 
GERMANS CRAZY IS CLAIM
BERLIN, Jan. 11.— The number 

of cases of insanity attributed to the 
excessive use of alcohol has increas
ed in Germany to such an extent that 
some writers view the situation with 
alarm and discuss the advisability of 
restricting the use of intoxicants.

All illnesses due to use of alcohol 
have increased 100 per cent in the 
last year over the average for the wax- 
years, according to official statistics.

Some authorities, denying that the 
use cif alcohol has greatly increased, 
attribute the present situation to the 
weakened stamina of the German 
people.

WIFE 12, HUSBAND 13,
DIVORCED IN TURKEY

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11.—  
A divorce decree has just been pro
nounced here in5 the case of what the 
local press calls the youngest mar
ried couple in the World. The wife, 
aged 12, obtained a decree against 
her husband, aged 13, on the ground 
of incompatability. They were mar
ried six months.

FRANCE TO PUNISH HUN 
OFFENDERS IF CAUGHT

PARIS, Jan. 11.— People of the 
north of France, whose territory was 
so long occupied by the enemy, have 
not forgotten nor forgiven the Ger
mans for their excesses in the war.

A w^r council at Lille has just 
passed a number of sentences against 
German officers and soldiers for 
crimes committed during the invas
ion. The condemned were not pres
ent to be tried, so that these sen
tences can only be put into effect if 
one of the guilty persons should be 
arrested in France.

General Muller was condemned to 
five years’ imprisonment and 500 
francs fine for stealing objects of art 
and furniture at Caudry.

Other sentences imposed but hard
ly likely ever to be executed ranged 
from one year in prison for swindling 
to ten years in solitary confinement 
for brutality, twenty years at hard 
labor for violence causing death and 
hard labor for life for killing a 
Frenchman in cold blood.

TESTIFY BEFORE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING EXECU 
TION OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS

I-Xip-ocracy is much in evidence 
these days.— New York Telegraph.

Announcing

the
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C oats ,  Capes, 
Suits, Dresses, 

and Hats
AUTHENTIC SPRING STYLES
— have arrived and are hieing displayed
for your approval. Parisian modes simplified by Ameri
can designers for American women and marked with 
their stamp of approval for Spring. ■ Out of the best we 
chose these few made especially for you.
— We will be glad to show you and give you hints of 
Spring Styles.

Taffeta and Crepe Dresses
— THE NEWEST to be had in Spring Dresses is offered 
you in blue, black and brown taffeta and crepe dresses, 
with a touch of colorful trimmings here and there. Both 
hoop and basque effects are shown. Priced

— $29.50 to $45.00

Hats
— A new Hat at any season is 
an unfailing aid to praise and 
self-confidence. All the lovely 
new shades of blue, black and 
brown that have been develop
ed for Spring, all the fascinat
ing new whims and quirks of 
style are well represented in 
this assortment. Prices range 
from — $6.95 to $24.50

Suits
— Pretty box-back Suits of 
poiret twill, tricotine, light
weight velour and rough sport 
materials are fancy embroider
ed or plain tailored to suit the 
whim, of any individual. The 
prices are no drain whatsoever 
on the purse as they range from 

— $29.50 to $69.50

Coats and Capes for Spring
Beautiful selection; of Coats and Capes are shown in light-weight 

velour, normandy, bolivia and broadcloth. All the new shades are 
represented in this assortment. Some are for sport wear while 
others are more dressy, with the Doleman style sleeve. Priced

— $24.50 to $59.50

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

COUNTY
TAX COLLECTOR
J O H N  S . H A R T
WILL BE AT THE PEOPLES 
STATE BANK IN RANGER

a ll  d a y  Friday, Jan. 1 3
To Collect State and County Taxes— 

For the Convenience of Ranger 
Citizens

POLL TAXES PAID A T CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

High school a:::nex. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing- 
year: Mrs. A. N. Stubblebine, pres
ident; Miss Iola Hooker, first vice 
president; Mrs. Yonkers, second vice 
president; Mrs. Cl E. Maddoeks, 
third vice president; Miss Schmuck, 
secretary; II. D. Wood, treasurer; 
Miss Mavis Douglass, press reporter. & # %

PURELY PERSONAL.
Dr. Charles Binney was over frcm 

Strawn yesterday, visiting his old 
friend, Mr. Jim Williams, who is a 
patient at the Clinical hospital.

❖  K?
W. G. Grubbs has returned to 

Mexia.

PRISONS AND HOSPITALS 
OVERFLOW IN WEST VIRGINIA

Three former American soldiers, Herbert L. Cadenhead, of Gx-eenville, 
Miss.; Lemuel Smith, of Dublin, Va., and Edwin Duner, of San Francisco, 
who testified before the senate committee appointed to investigate the 
charges by Senator Watson that American soldiers were wantonly executed 
in France. Cadenhead said he witnessed the execution of “ ten or twelve” 
men at Is-sur-Tille while engaged in transporting German prisoners vin that 
vicinity. Smith, who has been in an institution for the insane since his 
return from overseas, testified that he saw Major II. L. Opie shoot an 
American soldier. Duner also offered testimony.

WOULD HIRE HOOVER
OF $100,000 PER YEAR

PHILADELPHIA, Jam. 11.— Sec
retary of Commerce Herbert Hoover 
was proposed as director general of 
the Sesqui'-Centennial exposition at 
a salary of $100,000 a year for five 
years by Councilman Charles B. Hall 
when the Sesqui-Centennial commit
tee of the Philadelphia city council 
was organized. It is proposed to 
hold the exposition in 1926.

The committee approved Mayor 
Moore’s request for a $5,000,000 ap
propriation as the city’s share of 
the exposition expense.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 11.— 
“ Standing room only” signs have been 
posted in the state penitentiary at 
Mcundsville and other state penal and 
correctional institutions, according to 
reports to the board of control here.

Unless there is a marked decrease 
in crime there will be no more room 
for inmates, officials of the various 
institutions declared.

Besides the penitentiary, the re
formatory for boys at Pruntytown, 
girls’ industrial school, near Salem: 
the state hospital for the insane at 
Huntington and the tuberculosis sani
tarium at Terra Alta, are congested.

In the Huntington hospital are 
many former soldiers undergoing 
treatment as the result of shell shock.

F. E. Langston 
Barber Shop

FOR SERVICE

—We are the oldest shop
in the city and try 
be the best. Try us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

to

Get your Autc License from 
ROGER FENLAW

Justice of the Peace
103 S. Rusk St.

25 Per Cent Penalty after Jan. 31

S O M E  R E A L  U SE D  
C A R  B A R G A IN S

— Rebuilt Dodges, Nash and Studebakers. Look and 
run like new. Some carry same guarantee as new 
cars. Also have a small flock oi cheap Fords, worth 
the money— some with self-commencers and some 
without— from $75 up. Will allow convenient terras.

O i l .b e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n c .
J .T .B U  LLAH □ R N, Mb r.

/SOCIETY
AND WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES

Conducted By 
MRS. R. B. CAMPBELL 

Telephone 41S

CORRECTION IN 
LIBRARY DAYS

The Library Will be open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
from 2 to 5 p. m., instead of as pre
viously announced.

CHRLSTIAN*SC*IENCE*
LECTURE

Especially interesting to the mem
bers of the Christian Science church 
is the announcement of a lecture to 
be given by Frank H. Leonard, in 
Cisco Thursday evening at 3 o’clock. 
Quite a few will attend from Ranger.

% H*
HONORING TULSA VISITORS.

A very delightful little party was 
given by Mrs. V. E. Ashford at the 
Majestic hotel Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. M. P. Stitt of Tulsa, 
Okla., Bridge was'played and Mrs. 
Harry Reid made high score, receiv
ing as a prize a band-painted plate, 
while Mrs. Stitt made low score and 
was given as a consolation a hand- 
painted Japanese lamp shade.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mmes. Martin, Al
bright, Lipman, Reid, Jury, Stitt, 
Wiggins.

% %

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The following invitations are out: 
“ Mrs. B. U. Bollinger, hostess, 

Tuesday, January 17th.
“ You are cordially invited, with wel

come most hearty,
“ To the Baptist Ladies’ big birth

day party.
“ Please bring a penny for the years 

ycu are old,
“ They promise your secret will never 

be told.
“ 6-2-0 Young Street’s the place, and 

Tuesday the day
“ 3 to 5 are the hours you’re request

ed to stay.”^
GRAYSON-HUCKABY.

Elbert Huckaby and Miss Mattie 
Grayson of Ranger, were married 
yesterday afternoon by Justice Me- 
Fatter. Miss Grayson has lived in 
Ranger for some time With her sis-

c f e - f i 0 p p ^ & i b “ o | f £ a m i j e r

ter, Mrs. Harry Theland. Mr. Huck
aby was formerly a member of the 
Ranger fire department but at pres
ent is following his occupation of 
rig building. The young couple will 
make their home in Ranger.

H= * * %
MUSIC CLUB MEETING.

The Music club had its first meet- J 
ing of the new year yesterday after
noon at the Presbyterian church. On 
account of the inclemency of the 
weather the attendance was not as 
large as usual but those whei were 
present enjoyed the following excel
lent program. The subject of the 
afternoon was a “ Modern Miscel- 
laneous Program.”

Piano solo, selected; Mrs. Carl 
Dean.

“ O, Dry Those Tears,”  (Del Rie- 
go),  Mrs. R. C. McCoy.

Paper, “ American Composers; Will 
They Be Considered Masterpieces 
100 Years From Now?” Mrs. George 
Taggart.

Piano solo, ‘Witches’ Dream,” (Mc
Dowell)’ Mrs. Clyde Gorman.

“ Winter Lullaby” (De Koven), 
Mrs. A. H. Kinard.

“ Galloway’s Cake Walk,”  (De 
Bussey), Mrs. Vincent Wakefield.

Quartette, “ From the Land cf the 
Sky Blue Water,” and “ The Moon 
Drops Low” (Cadman), Mmes. Mc
Coy, Holmsley, Wakefield, Maddoeks, 
Miss Schmuck; Mrs. Clyde Gorman, 
accompanist. ❖ ❖  ❖  ❖
HIGH SCHOOL PARENT- 
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

The High school now has a Parent- 
Teachers’ association of its own, and 
will no longer feel like an orphan. It 
was organized yesterday afternoon 
and it promises to be a sturdy mem
ber ef the already splendid parent- 
teachers’ associations of this city. 
That the need iptf this organization- 
was long felt and almost imperative, 
was indicated by the number of 
mothers, teachers and even fathers, 
present at this initial meeting— and 
they were enthusiastic, too, just bub
bling over with plans for the wel
fare of the school. The principal 
business attended to at this meeting 
was the work of organization, the 
election of officers, and the appoint
ment of committees. There are a 
lot of things to be done, and the ma
chinery for their accomplishment was 
very forcibly set in motion at this 
meeting.

The club will meet every first and 
third Tuesday of the month at the

- F o r  T h r e e  D a y s  O n ly
THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY

In order to make room for new spring goods which will be arriv
ing soon we have arranged one assortment of very fine silks which 
we’re going to close out at Half Price,

This does not include our entire line of silks, but youYI find in this lot the great
est values you have been offered in many years. Below we mention some of the 
items and prices:

l

40-inch Georgette Crepes, 
yard ................. ..................
40-inch Crepe de Chine, 
yard ....................................
38-inch Tricolette, 
yard ................................
40-inch Embroidered 
Georgette C repe..............
40-inch Tricolette and 
Baronette Stripe............ .
40-inch Tricolette and 
Baronette Stripe..............

Regular Price

$1.75
$1.85
$5.00
$6.90
$6.90
$9.90

Regular Price

All of the above prices are the regular price, 
have t!*e sale price.

40-inch Embroidered 
Taffeta (yellow only) . . .
40-inch Satin, all
colors................. ! ..............
404nch Foulard Silk
(black only) .....................
40-inch Brocaded Foulard
(black only) ....................
36-inch Solid and Plaid
T affeta ...................... ..
36-inch Foulard
Silks..................... ..............
36-inch Messalines, 
yard ....................... »............
Deduct one-half from the regular price and you

$6.90
$4.45
$4.45
$4.45
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

HER HEAD IS ON NEW SILVER DOLLAR

Mrs. Maria Teresa Francisci, who posed for the design on the new 
silver dollars issued by the treasury. Her husband, Anthony Francisci, de
signed the new silver peace dollar and found in his wife the ideal model 
possessing the vivid, youthful facq typical of Liberty.

Boston Store
SPECIALS

400 pairs Ladies’ 
Pumps and 
O xfords at

Patterns include Pumps, Oxfords and Straps, in kid, patent and suede, with Baby 
Louis and French heels; made by Hanan & Son and Wichert; d* yf "I
some values up to $17.50, at only............................................................... .. • JLtJ

4 “ It W ill Pay You to Shop in Ranger”

PHQM. 50 RANKER,TEXAS,


